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Solar-Wind Energy Assessment
by Big Data Analysis
Vikas Khare and Aaquil Bunglowala
Abstract
Big data refer to the massive datasets that are collected from a variety of data
sources for business needs to reveal new insights for optimized decision-making.
The solar and wind energy system is the modernization of electrical energy gener-
ation systems due to the pollution free nature and the continuous advancement of
photo-voltaic and wind turbine system technologies. In the solar and wind energy
surroundings, the application of big data analysis based decision-making and con-
trol are mainly in the following three aspects: data stream side management, storage
side management and load side management. The objective of this research is to
present a technological framework for the management of large volumes, variety,
and velocity of solar system related information through big data tools such as
Hadoop to support the assessment of solar and wind energy system. The framework
includes a modeling of system, storage, management, monitoring and forecast
based on large amounts of global and diffuse solar radiation and wind energy
system. This chapter also includes market basket model, the concept of solar and
wind depository and application of the Map Reduce algorithm.
Keywords: solar energy system, wind energy system, big data, Hadoop,
Map Reduce
1. Introduction
Big data refer to the massive data set that are collected from a variety of data
sources for implementing solar energy and wind energy system at a particular place
and to reveal new insights for better decision-making. Based on different data
analysis of the any study area, it is observed worldwide a lot of places are available
where solar radiation and wind velocity available in abundance. The accessibility of
non-conventional energy resources at any place is a significant feature to develop
the solar energy and wind energy system for different purpose. Big data capable to
generate values related to solar energy system and wind energy system for the
storage and processing of very large quantities of information that cannot be ana-
lyzed with traditional computing techniques. Big data are categories into three part
volume, velocity, and the variety and assess the pre-feasibility assessment with the
help of these three features which is shown in Figure 1.
With phenomenal development in the field of electricity generation through
renewable energy system, solar and wind power data sources have risen sharply.
Exhaustive use of wind power big data can provide an effective way for safe
operation of high quality power supply of a wind energy system. The effective goal
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of big data research in the field of wind energy system is to “become aware of
unawareness” and objectively there are well known facts and unknown facts which
affect the working of wind energy system. Big data helps us in learning what we do
not know and is done in two ways: from small to big and from big to small. It is
necessary to develop a proper insight view of big data in the field of wind energy
system and model out the wind system based on big data. Most big data applications
in wind system consists two parts data corral and data dispel, in a data corral lot
of information about the wind system project is collected and stored in wind
cargo space, which is used to store the data and is utilized for further suitable
application [1, 2].
Big data creates data from the processing of a large number of information
which is related to digital information and such type of digital information cannot
assess by normal computing processes. Wal-Mart handles near about 1.5 million
consumer transaction in half an hour. Facebook handles 75 billion photos from its
user base. Twitter develops 10 TB of data per day. By the big data analysis all of
these processes are done in 1 week, which collect and process infinite number of
data in a week, maybe without big data it was done in approximate 1 year. Hejazi
et al. [3] described challenges and solution of electrical power system by big data
analytics. In this paper different assessment method of power system is assessed by
big data analytics. The paper also provides a holistic outline, classification and
concise discussion on the technical approaches, research opportunity and applica-
tion areas for energy big data analytics. Yao et al. [4] explained application of big
data in the field of smart meter. In this article running path of smart meter is
assessed by collection of lot of data, which is related to the operation and mainte-
nance losses and their power information collection data. Shyam et al. [5] described
assessment of smart grid through Apache spark based big data analytics. Apache
Park is used to store the data related to the smart grid and respond according to the
consumer requirements. Yang et al. [6] described different aspects and parameter
of power to the gas energy system through big data analytics. In this paper big data
assessment is also used for the operation and assessment of wind energy system.
Figure 1.
Big data driver for solar and wind energy.
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Bersa et al. [7] predicted application of big data in power system. This paper also
represented different technical parameter such as operational efficiency, losses and
other parameter which is related to the power system is assessed by big data
analytics. Percuku et al. [8] presented consumer load forecasting of electrical trans-
mission system through big data analysis. The purpose of this article is to analyze a
framework which is designed by Neo4j graph technology, which is a part of big data
NoSQL data storage system. The Big data method is also used for prediction of load
forecasting. Junaidi et al. [9] assessed electrical energy system through big data
analytics. In this chapter, phasor measurement unit, modern days automated elec-
tric meter, and atmospheric measuring unit are assessed by big data analysis.
Hangxun et al. [10] analyzed measuring power system quality by big data analytics.
In this article a huge number of data is used to predict some power quality param-
eter such as sag and tension of power system, voltage, and current imbalance, which
create lots of problems during the transmission and distribution of electrical energy.
Huang et al. [11] analyzed different technical aspects of electrical energy system
through big data. In this assessment author analyzed transient and steady state
analysis of energy apparatus such as transformer, induction motor and synchronous
condenser, etc. Wanxing et al. [12] described reactive power analysis of power
system by big data topology. In this paper 8760 hours data of voltage and current by
sending and receiving end is utilized for assessment of the reactive power of the
electrical energy system. Zhan et al. [13] explained different prospects of smart grid
or micro grid with the help of big data analytics. Guan et al. [14] described security
and stability analysis of bulk power system. In this paper author assessed equal area
criteria and other stability parameter with the help of huge number of data of load
angle and consumer demand. Qing et al. [15] described impact of big data on
electric power industry. The information in a specific sense has turned into another
financial resource class. Step by step instructions to utilize big data to make more
esteem will be another undertaking looked by all businesses, particularly the power
business. In this paper, big data stage model of the power business and atomic
power review and structure industry is planned.
This chapter is different from all above mentioned research in the application of
big data in electrical power system. In this chapter, solar-wind energy system is
analyzed through the big data analysis. Pre-feasibility analysis, modeling and
financial analysis of solar-wind energy system is assessed by big data analysis.
Market basket model and data retrieval is also used in this paper for assessment of
solar-wind energy system.
2. Pre-feasibility assessment of solar-wind energy system by big data
analysis
Electricity generation through solar and wind energy system is mainly depends
on the amount of solar radiation and wind velocity at a particular site area. When
the millions of solar radiation (kWh/m2/day) and wind velocity (m/s) data are split
into batches, sparse, interval and real time data, then this is the terms related to
velocity of big data. When we consider a variety of big data on solar radiation and
wind velocity data includes different types of data in the form of 3D data, audio,
video, and unstructured text. When we store data in solar or wind depository, it is
stored in the form of kilobytes, megabytes, gigabytes, terabytes, etc., and this
represents the data volume of solar and wind energy system. For the feasibility
assessment of solar and wind energy system in the study area data assessment of
solar radiation, wind velocity, and hourly load consumption is categories in follow-
ing two ways:
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2.1 Modus operandi
Data that represents the real time status of solar data, wind data performance
assessment, and loading of solar and wind energy equipment. This is the very basic
information related to pre-feasibility assessment used by the system engineer to
assess and manage the solar and wind power plant.
2.2 Non-modus operandi
A data file consists of data elements such as longitude, latitude and other data,
and it also consists of a vendor specific property. Ancillary climatic data which is
required in the database are in the form of air temperature, wind speed data, and
water vapor content. Data of air temperature is used for calculating the PV module
temperature, which is subsequently used to calculate PV power, after that wind
cools the PV modules and modifies the temperature and hence the PV power. On
the other hand, wind power is also depends on the specification of wind turbine,
hub height, etc. Figure 2 shows the number of applications of big data in solar and
wind energy system.
The field of electricity generation through solar and wind energy source is the
highly competitive world today and the downtime equates to real dollars lost and is
deadly to company reputation. The NoSQL database environment is able to provide
solar and wind system related data continue with operations without data loss and it
is working like a solar and wind depository. Systems updates can be made dynam-
ically without having to take the database offline. Figure 3 shows the content and
capacity of solar and wind depository. Solar and wind depository is divided into
four parts for proper pre-feasibility assessment of solar and wind energy system and
these are ERP, CRM, WEB and big data and data range consider from MB to PB.
ERP module content data related to capital, replacement and operation and main-
tenance cost of photo-voltaic panel, generator, inverter, and battery system. CRM is
the collection of nontechnical data which is related to the vendor information, client
data, tender information, different types of solar and wind energy company data
and data related to government policy, government subsidy, government renewable
energy framework which is essential to develop a solar and wind energy system at
study area. After the collection of all the three module information last one module
is called big data module of solar and wind depository. It is a brain and heart of solar
Figure 2.
Application of big data in solar and wind energy system.
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and wind depository because it accumulates all the data which is necessary to
develop a solar and wind energy system in an efficient manner [16, 17].
The capability to read and write solar and wind system related information and
in that position solar radiation and wind velocity input and electrical energy output
physically occurs is termed as location transparency which is affected by longitude
and latitude of the particular location. In a solar and wind depository document
database key access pattern access data through a single key and navigates to
another document through a related key.
3. Solar-wind energy system by Hadoop environment
Hadoop ecosystem is a framework of various types of complex and evolving
tools and components. Some of these elements may be very different from each
other in terms of their architecture. If we apply the concept of Hadoop ecosystem in
the field of solar and wind energy system, then it is categorized into four types, data
management, data access, data processing, and data storage. Figure 4 shows
Hadoop solar and wind energy ecosystem is also categorized into three types of pre-
feasibility assessment in terms of longitude and latitude data assessment, solar
radiation and wind velocity data assessment and load demand data assessment. In
Hadoop system data management is done by Oozie, Chukwa, Flume, and Zoo-
keeper, where Oozie is an open source Apache Hadoop service used to manage and
process submitted tasks. Hadoop works by the divide and conquer approach. Once a
problem is divided, it is approached and processed by using distributed and parallel
processing technique across Hadoop cluster. Big data problems are approached
with distributed applications and Zookeeper helps in coordinating all the elements
of the distributed applications. Flume aids in transferring large amounts of data
from distributed resources to a single centralized repository. It is robust and fault
tolerant and efficiently collects, assembles and transfer data. Apache Chukwa is an
open source information gathering framework for checking the enormous conveyed
frameworks. Apache Chukwa is based over the Hadoop Distributed File System
(HDFS) and Map/Reduce structure and acquires Hadoop versatility and
heartiness. Apache Chukwa additionally incorporates a flexible and an incredible
toolbox for showing; observing and dissecting results utilize the gathered
information [18, 19].
Figure 3.
Layout of solar and wind depository.
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Data management of solar and wind energy system through the Hadoop system
is always part of resource characterization and site assessment. In solar and wind
energy system site examination is normally completed previously mentioned to
utilization to set up the thorough physical encompassing for a specific sustainable
power source venture, with the following objectives:
• To analyze the solar and wind energy generation life cycle of the given plan.
• To assess moderate global and diffuse solar radiation and high and low wind
velocity conditions.
• To describe the clearness index and a hub height of the site area.
Objective and nature of resource assessment, solar and wind energy conversion
characteristics, site condition, constraints, and physical boundary of assessment is
the part of the solar and wind project description and which is the first step of
resource allocation. If the project is in its initial stages and consists mainly of site
screening, the resource assessment should be qualified as regional if the area of
study is very large and incorporates many potential sites, whole country, or a large
portion thereof.
4. Energy aware cluster node management of solar-wind energy system
Cluster node management is one of the parts of big data analysis and a cluster
manager usually is a backend graphical user interface or command line software
that runs on one or all cluster nodes. The cluster manager works together with a
cluster management agent. A cluster is the process of making a group of abstract
objects into classes of similar objects. The main advantage of clustering over classi-
fication is that, it is adaptable to changes and helps single out useful features that
distinguish different groups.
Figure 4.
Hadoop ecosystem for solar and wind energy system.
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Clustering method in solar and wind energy system:
• Partitioning method:
Suppose we are given a database of pre-feasibility assessment of solar and wind
energy system which is represented by “n” database and the partition method
construct ‘k’ partition of data. Then, a pre-feasibility assessment of the data is
partially in the form of project description, estimation of current speed, result
presentation, data analysis, and available and extractable energy data; so, “n” data-
base is partitioned into k = 5 partitioned.
• Hierarchical methods:
In the hierarchical method of clustering, we identify step by step process of data
gathering. In this method data collection and decomposition is done in two ways,
first one is agglomerative and another one is divisive approach. In the agglomerative
process merging the object and group that are close to one another and in the case of
solar and wind energy system data are collected in the following manner:
1. Collection of pre-feasibility data of solar and wind energy system
2.Collection of data for modeling of solar and wind energy system
3.Collection of data for controlling of solar and wind energy system
4.Collection of data for reliability assessment of solar and wind energy system
In divisive approaches, we start with all of the objects in the same cluster and in
the continuous iteration, a cluster is split into smaller clusters [20, 21]. According to
the divisive approach agglomerative data is distributed and divide into following
manner.
1. Collection of prefeasibility data of solar and wind energy system
i. Location of the site
ii. Geographical condition of the site
iii. Data on solar radiation
iv. Data on wind velocity
v. Data of temperature
vi. Data of rain fall
vii. Data on consumer demand
2.Collection of data for modeling of solar and wind energy system
i. Data of electricity required
ii. Data of specification of solar panel and wind turbine
iii. Data of specification of DC generator and AC generator
iv. Data of specification of battery
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3.Collection of data for controlling of solar and wind energy system
i. Data of different types of errors
ii. Data of different control strategies of solar and wind energy system
iii. Data for stability analysis of solar and wind power plant
4.Collection of data for reliability assessment of solar and wind energy system
i. Data of failure distribution model of solar and wind energy system
ii. Data of time dependent failure model of a solar and wind energy system
iii. Data of constant failure rate model
5. Basic big data measures for solar and wind data, text retrieval
In the text retrieval we need to check the accuracy of the data because it is very
necessary part in the development of solar and wind power plant. Let the set of solar
and wind energy system documents relevant to a query be denoted as (relevant solar
and wind data) and the set of retrieved documents as (retrieved solar and wind data).
The set of solar or wind documents that are relevant and retrieved can be denoted as.
Relevant solar or wind datað Þ ∩ Retrieved solar or wind datað Þ
This can be shown in Figure 5 in the form of a Venn diagram as follows:
There are three fundamental measures for assessing the quality of solar and wind
energy system retrieval:
• Precision
• Recall
• F-Score
Precision: precision is the percentage of solar and wind energy system retrieved
documents that are in fact relevant to the consumer query. Precision of solar and
wind power plant can be defined as:
Precision of renewable energy system data ¼
Relevant solar∨wind datað Þ ∩ Retrieved solar∨wind datað Þ
Retrieved solar∨wind datað Þ
Recall: recall is the percentage of solar and wind energy system documents that
are relevant to the consumer query and were in fact retrieved. Recall is defined as:
Figure 5.
Solar and wind text retrieval.
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Recall of renewable energy system data ¼
Relevant solar∨wind datað Þ ∩ Retrieved solar∨wind datað Þ
Relevant solar∨wind datað Þ
F-Score: F-score is the commonly used parameter of statistical analysis and the given
observation retrieved system often needs to exchange information for precision or accu-
racy purpose. F score is defined as the harmonicmean of recall or precision as follows:
F‐Score ¼
Recall Precision
0:5 Recallþ Precisionð Þ
6. Application of Map Reduces in solar and wind energy system
The Map Reduce algorithm contains two important tasks shown in Figure 6,
namely Map and reduce, which is used to provide essential framework for any task
and also reduce the time interval of completion of any task.
• The essential modeling and framework is done by Mapper Class
• To reduce the number of steps for completion of any events is done by Reducer
Class.
If we assess solar-wind energy system byMapper Class, then first is carrying the
input parameter of solar or wind energy system, then it analyze further provide frame-
work according to the certain parameter and sorted according to the requirement. The
output of Mapper class is used by the Reducer class as an input parameter of solar or
wind energy system, which in revolves searches identical pairs and reduces them.
Sorting: sorting is the key step of Map Reduce algorithms, which is used to
analyze the parameter according to the given constraints and manipulate the data
according to the requirements. Map Reduce trappings sorting algorithm to without
human intervention sort the final key-value pairs from the mapper by their keys.
• Sorting methods are the first step of the mapping class.
• In the second step tokenizing the parameter which collects from the first step.
• To accumulate transitional keys, the Mapper class is designed the framework
by another comparator class.
• The position of transitional parameters for a given Reducer is routinely sorted
by the Hadoop system to form parameters (K2, {V2, V2, …}) before they are
presented to the Reducer.
Searching: looking assumes a significant job in the Map Reduce calculation. It
helps in the combiner stage (discretionary) and in the Reduce stage. Give us a
Figure 6.
Task of map-reduce algorithm.
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chance to attempt to see how Searching functions with the assistance of a model.
The following example shows how Map Reduce employs a searching algorithm to
find out the details of the solar radiation and wind velocity and which country
draws the highest solar radiation and wind velocity in a given atmospheric dataset.
• Let us assume we have solar radiation or wind velocity’ data in four different
files—W, X, Y and Z. Let us also assume that there are duplicate solar radiation
or wind velocity’ records in all four files because of importing the solar
radiation or wind velocity data from all database tables repeatedly. See the
following illustration and keep in mind value of solar radiation (kWh/m2/day)
and wind velocity (m/s) both are lies in the 0–1.
Country wise site area,
average solar radiation
or wind velocity
Country wise site area,
average solar radiation
or wind velocity
Country wise site area,
average solar radiation
or wind velocity
Country wise site area,
average solar radiation
or wind velocity
India, 5.2 China, 6 India, 5.2 India, 5.2
Japan, 5 Japan, 5 USA, 9 Japan, 5
Germany, 7 Germany, 7 Germany, 7 New Zealand, 8
Austria, 5 Austria, 5 Austria, 5 Austria, 5
The Map phase processes, each input file and provides the solar and wind
energy system data in key-value pairs (<k, v>:<Site area, solar radiation or wind
velocity>). See the following illustration.
Country wise site area,
solar radiation or wind
velocity
Country wise site area,
solar radiation or wind
velocity
Country wise site area,
solar radiation or wind
velocity
Country wise site area,
solar radiation or wind
velocity
<India, 5.2> <China, 6> <India, 5.2> <India, 5.2>
<Japan, 5> <Japan, 5> <USA, 9> <Japan, 5>
<Germany, 7> <Germany, 7> <Germany, 7> <New Zealand, 8>
<Austria, 5> <Austria, 5> <Austria, 5> <Austria, 5>
Thecombinerphase (searching technique)will accept the input fromtheMapphase
as a key-value pair with site area and solar radiation orwind velocity. Using searching
technique, the combinerwill check all the countrywise site area to find the highest solar
radiation orwind velocity availability in each file. See the following snippet.
<k: country wise site area, v: solar current or wind velocity>
Max = the value of solar current or wind velocity of a first country. Treated as max solar current or
wind velocity
if(v(second country).solar_current or wind_velocity > Max)
{
Max = v(solar_current or wind velocity);
}
else
{
Continue checking;
}
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The expected result is as follows:
<USA, 9> <New Zealand, 8> <Germany,7> <China, 5>
Reducer phase: form each file, you will find the highest solar radiation or wind
velocity. To keep away from excess, check all the <k, v> matches and dispose of
copy passages, assuming any. A similar calculation is utilized in the middle of the
four <k, v> sets, which are originating from four info documents. The last yield
ought to be as per the following:
<USA, 7>
Indexing: regularly indexing is utilized to point to a specific information and its
location. It performs cluster ordering on the information records for a specific
Mapper. The ordering strategy that is ordinarily utilized in Map-Reduce is known as
reversed file. Web crawlers like Google and Bing utilize reversed ordering method.
Give us a chance to attempt to see how Indexing functions with the assistance of a
straightforward model. The following text is the input for inverted indexing. Here X
[0], X[1], and X[2] are the file names and their solar radiation data are in double
quotes [28].
X[0] = “5.2, 7.2, 6.3, 9.4”
X[1] = “9.4, 7.2, 8.1”
X[2] = “7.2, 6.3, 8.8, 4.5”
After applying the Indexing algorithm, we get the following output of solar
radiation:
“7.2”:{0,1,2}
“5.2”:{0}
“6.3”:{0,2}
“4.5”:{2}
Here “4.5”:{2} implies the term “a” appears in the X[2] file. Similarly, “7.2”:
{0, 1, 2} implies the term “is” appears in the files X[0], X[1], and X[2].
TF-IDF: TF-IDF is a substance getting ready estimation which is short for Term
Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency. It is one of the fundamental web examina-
tion estimations. Here, the term ‘repeat’ suggests the events a term appears in a file.
Term frequency (TF): it gauges how much of the time a specific term in a
record. It is determined by the occasions a parameter shows up in a report
partitioned by the absolute number of parameters in that record.
TF(He) = (number of times term the ‘7.2’ appears in a document)/(total number of terms in the
document)
Inverse document frequency (IDF): it measures the noteworthiness of a term.
It is controlled by the amount of reports in the substance database separated by the
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amount of chronicles where a specific term appears. While figuring TF, all of the
terms are considered likewise huge. In this manner we have to know the regular
terms while scaling up the uncommon ones, by finishing the accompanying:
IDF(He) = log_e(total number of documents/number of documents with term ‘7.2’ in it)
The algorithm is explained below with the help of a small example.
In a particular site of India, in pre-feasibility assessment data containing 8760
data on solar radiation in a year, wherein solar radiation 7.6 kWh/m2/year appears
72 times in a year. Calculate the terms frequency and inverse document frequency
of the solar data.
Solution : Terms Frequency 7:6ð Þ ¼
Number of  term the ‘7:6’ appears∈ a document
Total number of terms∈ the document
Terms frequency (7.6) = 72/8760 = 0.008
Inverse Document Frequency 7:6ð Þ ¼ log e
8760
72
¼ 2:08
7. Market basket model in solar and wind energy system
It shows that many relationships between two concepts “items” and “baskets”
and each basket consist of a number of items. In the context of solar and wind
energy system market basket model is considered in three ways, pre-feasibility
assessment, modeling, and reliability assessment and it contain a lot of items which
is related to the solar and wind energy system and shown in Figures 7 and 8. Basket
of pre-feasibility assessment contains a lot of information because prior to installa-
tion and operation, the pre-feasibility study of solar and wind energy system should
be done. In solar and wind energy projects an initial study undertaken to determine
whether it is worthwhile to continue to the feasibility study stage. A precise feasi-
bility study should provide a chronological background of the projects. In addition
to climate condition of the application site, availability of solar and wind energy
sources, the potential of solar and wind energy sources, load demand of application
sites are included to find out the best location to develop a solar and wind renewable
energy system. Generally feasibility precedes technical development and project
implementation. It must therefore be conducted with a balanced approach to pro-
vide information upon which decisions can be based. Modeling basket contains
different technique which is used to model the solar and wind energy system such
as through HOMER, fuzzy logic and analytical technique. Modeling is the first step
to design a system according to the different parameter and constraint. Modeling of
solar and wind energy system is based on annual cost, battery autonomy function,
sizing criteria and ecological statistical factor. Step by step optimization practice is
used to find out the efficient result of the solar system model. Third and most
important basket is reliability basket which is very important in the recent scenario
because it evaluate the failure rate of individual component and overall solar energy
system [22, 23].
12
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• Market basket model based frequent item set mining for solar and wind
energy system:
Let K = {k1…………kn} be a set of parameters. Let ‘E’ be the task relevant data, be
a set of database parameter where each parameter T is a set of parameters such that
E ⊆ K. Each parameter is associated with an identifier, called TKE. Solar and wind
energy system parameter is referred to as a parameter set. We can call a parameter
K a “frequent item set” only if its support count is sufficiently large. We prescribe a
minimum support ‘s’ and any K which has support greater than or equal to ‘s’ is a
frequent parameter set.
If we consider parameters of solar and wind energy system = {solar radiation (1),
Sea surface temperature (2), Wind velocity (3), Temperature (4), Rain fall (5)};
Minimum support s = 3.
Transactions
1. T1 = {1,2,4}
2. T2 = {1,3,5}
3. T3 = {1,4}
Figure 7.
Market basket of solar energy system.
Figure 8.
Market basket model for optimum sizing and modeling of solar and wind energy system.
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4.T4 = {2,5}
5. T5 = {1,3,4}
6.T6 = {1,2,4,5}
7. T7 = {2,4,5}
8.T8 = {4,2}
Frequent parameters: {1}, {2}, {4}, {5}, {1, 4}, {2, 4}, {5, 2}
• Associate rule mining in solar and wind energy system:
The main purpose to discovering frequent parameters from a large dataset is to
discover a set of “If-then” rules called Association rules. The form of association
rules is K-j where K is a set of parameters of solar or wind power plant. Let K = {k1,
k2…..kn} be a set of n distinct attributes of solar and wind energy system which is
also called literals of renewable power plants. Let ‘E’ be a database of solar or wind
energy system, where each record of supply and demand side, T has a unique
identifier, and contains set of parameters from the set K. An association rules is an
implication of the form X! Y, where X, Y ⊆ K are item sets and X ∪ Y is a frequent
item set. Thus the frequency of occurrence in X∪Y is at least equal to the minimum
support s.
To test the reliability of solar or wind energy system, we try to define “confi-
dence” of the rule which presents performance parameter of solar or wind power
plant. Let X!Y be an association rule. The confidence of the rule which assess
performance of solar or wind power plant defined as the fraction of the solar or
wind power plant parameters that supports the rule among those that support the
antecedent:
Confidence X!Yð Þ≔P Y∖Xð Þ ¼ support X∪Yð Þ=support Xð Þ
The confidence of the rule indicates the degree of correlation between the
certain parameter of solar or wind energy system. Such that value of solar radiation
also depends on the value of wind velocity, so it is necessary to determine correla-
tion between solar radiation and wind velocity.
Consider a small database with four parameters of combined solar and wind
energy system K = {wind turbine specification (TT), Photo-voltaic Specification
(B), Generator Specification (G), Consumer demand in Kw (CD)} and four trans-
actions of these parameters shown in Table 1. Table 2 shows all the parameter for
K. Suppose that the minimum support and minimum confidence of an association
rule are 40 and 60%, respectively which is shown in Table 3.
• Framework for frequent parameter mining:
The market baskets are also organized in memory. Generally, market basket data
are stored in a file basket by basket. Generally, market basket data of solar and wind
energy system are stored in a memory basket by basket. Figure 9 shows Basket of
Parameter Mining.
7.1 Monotonicity and Apriori algorithm property of solar and wind energy
parameters
Given a database of transaction ‘E’ over ‘K’ and two sets X, Y⊆K, Then
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X, Y⊆K ¼) support (Y) ≤ support (X).
In the Monotonicity property of support also allows us to compact the informa-
tion about frequent solar and wind energy parameters and shown in Table 4. First,
some definition is given below:
1. Solar or wind energy system parameters closed if none of its immediate
parameter has the same count as the parameter.
2. Solar or wind energy system parameter is closed frequent if it is frequently and
closed.
3. Solar or wind parameter is maximal frequent if it is frequent and none of its
immediate superset is frequent.
Financial analysis of solar or wind energy system is consist three parame-
ters = {Capital cost, Replacement cost, Operation and Maintenance cost} and the
following baskets:
1. {Capital cost, Replacement cost}
2. {Capital cost, Replacement cost}
Table 1.
Transaction of solar and wind energy system database.
Table 2.
Support for parameters in table and large parameters with a support of 40%.
Table 3.
Confidence of some association rule where confidence interval = 60%.
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3. {Replacement cost, Operation and Maintenance cost}
4.{Capital cost, Replacement cost, Operation and Maintenance cost}
5. {Capital cost, Replacement cost, Operation and Maintenance cost}
Assume the support threshold s = 3.
Monotonicity of solar and wind energy system is also done by Apriori algorithm
and in this algorithm let‘s’ be the minimum support required. Let ‘n’ be the number
of items. In the first pass, we read the baskets and count and performance in main
memory the occurrence of each parameter. In the second pass, we assess the basket
again and count in main memory only those pairs where both parameters are
frequent parameters. Figure 10 shows solar-wind energy assessment through
Apriori algorithm.
Figure 9.
Basket of parameter mining.
Table 4.
Indicating frequent, closed and maximal parameters.
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This algorithm is also used in solar and wind energy system for finding the most
utilized parameter without counting all the necessary parameters can be extended
to find larger frequent parameters without an exhaustive count of all data sets of
tidal energy system. In the Apriori algorithm one step of each parameter of solar
and wind energy system is taken for each set size is K [24, 25]. The pattern of
moving from one size K to the next size K + 1 can be summarized as follows. For
each size K, there are two sets of parameters:
1. DK is the set of parameter of size K, the solar or wind energy parameter that
we must assess in order to determine whether they are in fact frequent.
2.MK is the arrangement of really visit parameters of size K.
The example of moving starting with one set, then onto the next and one size to
the following is portrayed:
Assume we have assessed the reliability of solar or wind energy system and
consider any parameters = {Fault rate (FR), Levelized cost of Energy (LCE), Loss of
Power Supply Probability (LPSP), Level of Autonomy (LA), Minimum Time to
Failure (MTF)}in the reliability basket.
1. {FR, LCE}
2. {FR, LCE, LPSP}
3. {FR, LCE, LA}
4.{LCE, LPSP, LA}
5. {FR, LCE, LPSP, LA}
6.{FR, LCE, LA, MTF}
Let the support threshold s = 3. The Apriori algorithm as follows:
1.a. Construct D1 = {{FR},{LCE},{LPSP},{LA},{MTF}}.
b.Assess the support of parameters of reliability assessment of solar or wind
energy system in D1.
c. Remove infrequent parameter to get M1 = {{FR},{LCE},{LPSP},{LA}}.
2.a. Construct D2 = {{FR, LCE},{LCE, LPSP},{FR, LA},{LCE, LPSP},{LCE, LA},
{LPSP, LA}}.
b.Assess the support of parameters of reliability assessment of solar or wind
energy system in D2.
Figure 10.
Assessment through Apriori algorithm.
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c. Remove infrequent parameter to get M2 = {{FR, LCE},{LCE, LPSP},{FR,
LA},{LCE, LPSP}}.
3.a. Construct D3 = {{FR, LCE, LPSP},{FR, LCE LA},{LCE, LPSP, LA}}.
b.Assess the support of parameters of reliability assessment of solar or wind
energy system in D3.
c. Remove infrequent parameter to get M3 = {{FR},{LCE},{LA}}.
4.a. Construct D4 = {Empty set}
Above assessment through market basket model shows that frequent item sets
play an essential role in many data mining tasks of solar and wind energy system.
The identification of different parameter, characteristics, and often together tech-
nical and financial assessment of solar and wind energy system is one of the basic
tasks of the market basket model [26, 27].
8. Case study
In the modeling of solar-wind energy system, design a framework according to
the certain parameter which is utilized for electricity generation and fulfill the
consumer demand. A simulation of solar-wind energy system is an approximate
imitation of the solar-wind energy system operation and developed the model with
the certain boundary condition. The model of the solar-wind energy system is a
well-defined description of the simulated parameter with key properties, such as
technical, managerial, functional, and physical properties. Simulation through the
data analysis is a key process in the recent scenario and we model out the system
according to the certain parameter, where data follow the properties of big data
such as volume, velocity, and variety.
In this modeling of solar-wind energy system we consider the peak load of 8KW
at particular site area of India. Table 5 shows data required for simulation of solar-
wind energy system.
This information was tested each 1 hour for 365 days of a year. In an average day
energy utilization is higher in the first part of the day from 5 A.M. to 9 A.M.
furthermore, at night from 7 P.M. to 11:30 P.M. Numerical demonstrating is the
initial phase in the structure of any solar energy sustainable power source frame-
work and it gives an accurate perspective on any sustainable power source frame-
work. If we consider randomly any site of particular countries and try to model out
of solar-wind energy system so first necessary to define or assess certain parameter,
which is essential to design the framework of solar-wind energy system. Table 6
shows the necessary parameterization of a particular area.
According to the big data analysis following condition is satisfied for the above
parameterization data:
• It should be necessary; we have all the above parameterization data in terms of
terabyte or petabyte range.
• It should be necessary; all the data are well structured data.
• All the individual parameter data is structured in the form of hourly wise, day
wise, month wise and year wise.
• It is necessary to find out the relationship in between two parameter.
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Wind velocity of the study area is definitely affecting the clearness index and the
amount of solar radiation. A relation between solar radiation and wind velocity and
clearness index and wind velocity is developed by regression analysis on the base of
8760 hours solar radiation, wind velocity, and clearness index data on the particular
site. The relation is given by the equation:
SolarRadiation ¼ 0:0039v2  0:0029vþ 5:9045 According to the gathered data
 
Cleanessindex ¼ 0:0001v2  0:0032vþ 0:7643 According to the gathered data
 
The coastal vulnerability index (CVI) of the coastal area of given by:
CVI = 4G + 4S + 2C + 4T + 3W (According to the gathered data)
Table 5.
Data required for simulation.
Table 6.
Parameterization of site area.
Table 7.
Variable statistics of renewable energy parameter.
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where G is the vulnerability ranking of geomorphology, S is the site area, slope,
C is the Shore Line Change, T is the wave velocity range and W is the significant
hub height. According to the tool of regression analysis Table 7 shows the variable
statistics of tidal energy system by the regression analysis tool.
Data of above table shows that by the huge number of data, we can easily analysis
prefeasibility assessment of solar-wind energy system and also predict frequency,
lower and higher frequency of solar radiation, wind velocity and clearness index.
9. Conclusion
In case of big data volume, variety and velocity are the three main drivers that
gave a new dimension to the way analytics of solar and wind energy system. Big
data helps the solar and wind power system to create new growth opportunities and
entirely new categories of the solar and wind system that can combine and analyze
solar and wind industry data. Following are the concluding remarks of solar and
wind energy assessment through the big data analytics:
• Atmospheric prediction is always depends on the lot of data which is maybe a
day-wise, month-wise and year-wise and in the case of solar and wind energy
system lot of data is required for pre-feasibility assessment. So that in pre-
feasibility assessment big data analytics one of the best assessment methods.
• Market basket model based big data analytics provides plentiful information
about the solar and wind energy system framework, buyers, and suppliers,
customer preferences that can be captured and assessed.
• Hadoop framework is used for modeling of solar-wind energy system by the
huge amount of data by dividing the data into a number of parts such as overall
specification of energy system into the specification of photo-voltaic panel,
wind turbine, generator, battery, etc.
• Map-reduce algorithm is used to find out optimumvalue of technical and financial
parameters of solar and wind energy system by huge number of data collection.
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